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Berlin Expert Has Booming Busintss

Herta Bahr bf West Berlin is a woman who gets a bang

out of her job, and has been hitting paydlrt ever since

starting as a demolition worker in 1945. In those days,

ah h0Jnrf tn clean ud Berlin's wartime ruins and rubble.
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AUGUST ATJudicial Reforms Recommended
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tJksBm.-- saL''' ' J?:TOi"- i Now she's in her early sixties and concentrates more on

out of all

offender

and the phasing

major juvenile

institutions, r V
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y
Set Memorial

Service For Late

clearing and excavating old

sites for new construction.

"Blowing things down is no

more dangerous than cross-

ing the street." she says,

"provided you know what

you're doing." (Seems one

secret is to use as little ex-

plosive as possible, placed

so's to blow up key parts of

the building).

Of course Herta Bahr is

not alone in having an oc-

cupation that is not. always

associated with women. She

shares that distinction with

others of her sex in Berlin,

as for example, with Eliza-

beth Harre (the first woman

to become Warden of a male

prison in Germany) or Helga

Borgk (the only West Ger-

man artist who makes plas
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Other Berfinertnnen who

are active in

trades include sur

Task Force Seeks

M ew Approach To

Subddized Housino;

WASHINGTON - (NBNS)-I- n

accordance with President

Nixon's argument that federal

housing programs have not

been effective and thus need to

be revised, a task force of

nongovernment housing

experts last week issued a

report which proposes an

entirety new approach to

bsidized low- - and

bousing.

Known as the Task Force

on Improving the Operation of

Federal Insured or Financed

Housing Programs, the

lapmsentatives from housing,

finance, and public interest

groups conceded that there has

been little or no response from

Housing and Urban

Development officials,

although the study was

commissioned last fall by

former HUD Secretary George

Romney. The task force was

set up by the National Center

for Housing Management, a

n o ngovemmental institution

established in April, 1972 by a

presidential executive order to

"provide objective and

independent leadership in

housing management and

training."

The task force makes several

recommendations, which, it

said, are based on .the profit

motive in ownership of

subsidized housing, one of

which involves the abolition of

tax shelters which were

frequently used by affluent

persons under the old program

set up in 1968.

The report is divided Into

three volumes, one each

dealing with

and public

housing units.

It suggests that there be a

guaranteed "mix" of income

customer.
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A public Requiem Mass will

be celebrated for the late

President Lyndon B. Johnson

on August 27 at 8:00 p.m. at

Saint Andrews Episcopal

Church, Haw River.

The service is sponsored by

the North Carolina Regional

Branch of the American

Church Union - the A, C. U.

and the LBJ Young

Democratic Club of Orange

County on the

birthday of the late President.

Father J. Bryan Griswald of

Durham will celebrate the

Mass.

Robert M. Pace, president

of the A.C.U. and John W:

Hamilton, president of the

have invited

Governor James E. Hoishpuser,

Jr., other public officials,' and

a former North 'I. Carolina

governors to attend. A military

color guard will be present

honoring the late President as

Holloway And Medlin Family Reunion At Home

Of Mr. & Mrs. Mefress Medlin, August 5

veying engineers, scrap iron dealers, roofers, locksmiths,

stone cutters and tombstone carvers, crop dusters, pest

exterminators, etc.

Surprising? Well, maybe not really, considering that last

year Berlin had only 7,324 unemployed out of a population

of witlynore than 20,000 jobs waiting for men

OR women to Jill them in a score of
fields.
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LARGE BAKING HENS

II on advertised speioF'is ever sold out ask the

Monager for a Roincheck. It entitles you to the

same item at the spme special price the follow-

ing week. Or if
you

wish we'll give you a com-

parable item at the same special price.

GUARANTEE:

A&P offers an unconditional

guarantee. No matter what it is. no matter

who mokes it. if AAFsells it, A&P guarantees it.
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about 30 millions of them, be

confiscated, and that police

ought to be allowed to obtain

search warrants by calling and

talking with a judge.

According to the

Commission, the manufacture

and sale of all revolvers and

pistols should be barred by

law; that existing handguns

should be confiscated by state

governments;
and that antique

guns
and collector's items

should be made inoperable.

Due to the often long delays

in obtaining a

search warrant, the report

recommended that police

officers be allowed to phone a

request for a warrant, and at a

later date, make what would in

effect be an oral affidavit

justifying the issuance of the

warrant, and that the

statement would later, be

completed and transcribed in

person.

In recommending the

abolishment of the grand jury

system of obtaining

indictments, the report said

that system did "not justify

the delay and inconvenience

inherent in the use of a grand

jury," but suggested that the

system be retained for broader

investigative functions.

The commission said that

pretrial processing in felony

cases should be completed

within 60 days of arrest, and in

the cases of misdemeanors

within 30 days. In many

jurisdictions, such processes

now take up to a year or more

to complete.

The Commission also

recommended the elimination

of the "plea bargaining"

practice;
of state

laws on gambling, marijuana

use, pornography, prostitution,

and sexual acts between

consenting adults in private;

the e lim in a t i o n or

consolidation of all :"0m

department with 10 or less

officers; and the construction

or major state correctional

institutions for adult offenders,

WASHINGTON - (NBNS-- A

national commission

study the nation's criminal

just ice system recently released

final report recommending

changes to drastic that tfc

Justice Department, which

financed the study, refused to

Sons of the recommend-

ations eel for the elimination

of grand Juries, set a maximum

prison term for most

offenders, limit the poawadofi

of handguns to police end

military personnel, and justify

the use of telephonic search

warrants.

Despite the controversial

nature of the report, U. S.

Attorney General Elliot L.

Richarson called the

document "the most important

report on crime control ever

compiled in this country."

The study was

conducted by the National

Advisory Commission on

Criminal Justice Standards and

Goals and is supposed to

represent a consensus of

criminal justice philosophy at

the grassroots level, while at

the same time serving as a

blueprint for future reform in

court procedures, corrections,

police activities and

community, crime prevention.

The study, which cost $1.7

million to complete, involved

hundreds of state and local law

enforcement officials.

The main thrust of the

Commission's report is its

intention to cut "high fear"

crimes in the United States in

half by 1983. "High fear"

crimes consist of murder, rape,

armed robbery, aggravated

assult, burglarly and other

crimes committed by strangers

to the victim.

In making its
recommendations and setting

goals, the Commission

automatically invited strong

reaction from groups
and

organizations ranging from the

National Rifle Association to

civil libertarians, by suggesting

that privately owned handguns,
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SAVE UP TO

$41.95
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come m today!

Values to $99.95
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Others included: James

Constable and family, Vela

Ellis, Kaja Kl Linda Harvard of

Durham; Joe Sanders, Ruby

Calton, Shirley Gallon, Harvey

Alston of Apex; Mr. and Mrs.

Gattis Tinnen of Durham; Mr.

and Mrs. George Nevells,

Chapel Hill.

Out of town: Vernor

Holloway, Aldophus Holloway

and Hilda Holloway of

Baltimore; Edward Holloway

of U.S. Air Force, Colorado;

Marvin Wilkins, New Haven,

Conn; Mrs. Vella Jeffers of

Raleigh; Mr. and Mrs. George

of Chapel Hill.

Everybody bad an enjoyable

time eatam, taking pictures,

talking of did times and having

fun.

The Holloway and Medlin

family reunion will be held in

1974 at Mrs. Flora (Holding)

Chsvis home, near The

Airport.

OIL MONTI

4
4te

Pineapple Juice
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DAK CHOPPED HAM

HEAVY TOLL

Farm tractor ac-

cidents cause 800 to 1,000

deaths, thousands of

injuries and millions of

dollars in property

damage each year. Near-

ly half of the deaths are

caused by It

is estimated that 90

percent of these could be

prevented by

bars or cabs.

Sex Burner Topples

I DETROn Rep. Mar-

tha Griffiths, broke

the sex barrier of the presti-

gious Economic Club

of Detroit and promptly was.

elected a director of the dub.

DEL MOMTE MUIT CUM OR

Choc. PniVfiig Cups 59cCHRISTIAN H4RWA8D FURNITURE h
000000t00m "TM
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'

c
49c Ice Cream 79c

The Holloway family of 11

children are the descendants of

the late Charlie & Charlott

Holloway of Wake County, and;

Aldolpha & (Jennie Holloway

of 11 children and about 130

neices and nephews.

The Medlin family are the

descendants of late Willie &

Adline Medlin of Wake

County of 10 children, 135

neices and nephews.

The reunion began to get

underway at 1:00 p.m. when

many family members began to

gather with picnic baskets and

all the trimmings, and ended

around 6:30. Mr. & Mrs.Metres

welcomed the group and served

as hostess.

Program activities included

singing and prayer by Rev.

Martella Lawrence followed by

song, "There is Union in the

Heaven" by Mrs. Effie

Lawrence. Recognition of

guests was the highlight of

interesting and exciting

moments.

The family members in

attendance included: Miss

Junette Holloway and three

brothers; Tberman, Charlie G.

and Connie Holloway and wife

Rosa Holloway of Durham.

Miss Uyvett, Edward, Thomas

Lee, Douglas and Vernessa

Holloway of Durham; James

Wearing, .Rev. and Mrs.

Martelle Lawrence (Effie wife),

Mr. Waylon, Archie Holloway

(wife), all of Durham; Vernor

Holloway family of Baltimore,

Dophus and Hilda Holloway..

Wanda Holloway, Mr. and Mrs.

James Holloway and three

children, Mrs. Sarah Holloway,

Shirley Holloway, all of

Durham. Mr. and Mrs. Barbee

Livis Holloway of Apex; Marvin

Wilkins, New Haven, Conn; Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Bass of Durham;

Mr, and Mrs. Johnny Wilkins of

morton raoziN

Macaroni 25c Honey Buns 39c
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Asparagus 75c Spinach X' 29c
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TOPPING

levels among residents in

housing

projects, although tenants

would receive varying amounts

of subsidies depending on their

income. The purpose would be

to insure that a family would

pay no more than 20 per cent

of its income in rent.

In reference to public

housing, the report's

recommendations coincide

with President Nixon's revenue

sliaring concept in which state

and local governments are

given tjy primary

responsibility for local

programs, the idea being that

local officials are more familiar

with local needs and problems

and how to solve those

problems.

According to the report, the

tripartite organisation of

HUD local housing

has "begun

to break down," with' each

being suspicious of the other.

"Checks and reviews are

imposed at every processing

stage," the report notes. "The

result is that it can take as long

as five years to complete a

driolo hnucina nmieet."
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Good selection of suits and sport coats gathered and grouped at our

Northgate store to give you one great selection. All from our regular

stock, all with famous labels you've trusted for years. Broken sizes

and color ranges; so, hurry for best selections.
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The task force charged that

the .federal government has

emphasized that public housing

is intended for

persons, but it has, for the

most part, not provided local

housing authorities with

adequate funds to compMi

for low rent revenues.

"Since LHAs (local housing

authorities) are often unable to

cover operating and

maintenance expenses with this

small amount of revenue

(deduced from rents), many

projects begin to show signs of

physical decay soon after

occupancy," the report states.

Consequently, it added,

"most people have come to

think of public housing as

deteriorating, poorly designed
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Tana a: 37c Pickles r 59c

Hit

Olives ,' 69c Cereal 27c

Durham; Mrs. Shirley I) instead

and Anthony tl instead,

Durham; Mrs. Flora Chavis and

Estell, Andrew Chavis, Raleigh;

Mrs. Nettie Simmons and her

three children, Linda, Bettie

and Anger of Raleigh; Mr. and

Mrs. Lawrence Edgerstori of

Durham; Karen Robinson,

Durham; Bemice Holloway,

Apex; Mrs. Mayco Taylor and

two daughters; Mrs. Veils

Jeffers of Raleigh.

The Medlin family
members: Mr. and Mrs. Metres

Medlin, of 13 children, 25

grandchildren, 16 neices and

nephews; Mr. and Mrs. Percie

Medlin, Durham; Mr. and Mrs.

Ellie Medlin, Apex,; Mr. and

Mrs. Tom Beamo of Apex, Mrs.

Mary Wilson; Mr. and Mrs. Onis

Medlin, Apex; Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Medlin; Jane K. Medlin;

Mrs. Shirley Shaw; Mr. and,

Mrs. Shirley Keith and family

of Durham; Pauline Medlin;

Mrs. Annie Mae Lassiter and

family, Lee, Ethelene, Jessie,

Barbara, Sherry and Timothy

N. Lassiter of Apex; Jimmy

Clemos and Jackie, Phyllis,

(Demos; Joe Lewis Medlin,

Apex, Mary F. Medlin, Apex;

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Medlin.
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buildings located in the worst

neighborhoods - i.e., 'problem

housing' for 'problem people.'

"While the design and

location of public housing

appears to have improved in

recent years," the report states,

"the program's public image

WILSON
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encourages local community

resistance to public housing."

TM task force report

concedes that it may be

"infeaslble" to make extensive

improvements in current public

housing projects. However, it

Suggested that the federal

government "share the

financial risks and rewards"

with state and local

governments and restrict its

involvement to a "supervisory

roh.M

I n addition, It

recommended that public

St
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Police are warning merchants

to be on the alert for

faaeychangs artists who are

attempting to flimflam by con-

fusing store cashiers.

Carl Winge, an employe of

Lakewood Drugs at 1601

Ave., told police Saturday

that a man purchased a birth- -

.WIS.

Winge said he gave the man

) bill and in return hi w

given nine $1 bills.

Wings said he ask

tomer for the other dollar and

the man put two $5 hills and a

$1 bill on the counter and said,

"give me a 120 bill instead of

a $10 bill." lbs customer re-

tained the $10 bill and he did

not get a $20 bill, Winge said.
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Vne Our Pay Plan With No

Service Charge; or BankA mericard,

Master Charge or American Express.

Lucky Size Sale Northgate Store

9 rURTERS DKP0SABLE WAPERSl DOWNY
increase rent revenues so that

state and local governments

can "Improve the overall

quality and image of their

public housing projects and

allow them to operate as more

financially sound entitles."
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